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The Zionist Convention In Charleston
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We have attended a number of
conventions, but none out-shone the
eleventh annual convention of the
Southeastern Zionist Region held
recently in Charleston, S. C.

We were particularly impressed
with the warmth and friendship of
the people of Charleston, who ex-
emplified in the best Southern tra-
dition the meaning of a real wel-
come and a most agreeable hospi-
tality.

When I sat through the business
sessions of the conference I felt a
warm glow of friendliness about

me, for here gathered from every section of the Southeast
were people who had taken the leadership in doing their
share to bring into realization the hope and aspirations of our
people for a Jewish slate and homeland in Palestine. Here
were the people who did much of the work to instill enthusi-
asm among our co-religionists when it seemed such a hopeless
task to break through the difficulties which beset our goal of
Erelz Israel. Here were the real leaders of Southeastern
Jewry, men whose courage and undaunted willingness to
work for an ideal met with the inevitable success which
comes to a cause which is rooted deep in religion, tradition
and justice.

One of the most inspiring talks of the convention was
made by Dr. Sidney Marks, who gave an emotional thrill to
an enthused audience which listened closely to a vivid de-
scription of how it feels to be in Israel. Dr. Marks, haying
just returned from the Homeland, gave the best talk of his
long career as executive director of the Zionist Organization
of America.

Adalbert Freedman of Atlanta, Southeastern Director,

deserves praise for having assisted in the detailed work of
assuring a smooth-running conference. He reminded us very
much of a water bug, the way he hopped around from place
to place.

Mortimer May, national vice-president of the Z. O. A.,
delivered a scholarly and masterful address at the Sunday
evening banquet, which left the audience with a feeling that
this man would make an outstanding president of the organ-
ization. A dignified and charming gentleman, Mr. May made
a hit.

Major Wellesley Aron, commander of the Jewish Pales-
tine Brigade in World War 11, was also guest speaker at the
banquet and delighted the audience with his anecdotes about
the way in which the Haganah forces utilized British arms
by taking them away from the Arabs. Later in our hotel
room. Major Aron told us some astounding tales, which,
though they cannot be published, left us with a feeling of
Pride in the whole scheme of a Jewish State.

Rabbi Samuel W. Rubenstein’s “Salute to Israel” was so
outstanding and so well received that we are printing it in
this week’s issue.

Dr. Shlomo Bardin, National Director of the Brandeis
Youth Foundation, delivered a most pleasing address. Hav-
ing previously served for eight years as head of the Zionist
Youth Commission, Dr. Bardin is well qualified for his new
duties. He has a most refreshing personality.

Space would not permit us to go into detail on every
hem on the convention’s agenda, but we were favorably im-
pressed with Rabbi Leon Kronish of Miami Beach, Rabbi Ar-
thur Hertzberg and Sylvan Schwartzman of Nashville, and
with all the rabbis of Charleston. William Ackerman, con-
vention chairman, did a superb job, while Ben Epstein, Presi-
dent of the Charleston District, could not possibly have been
a better host.

Abe Berkowiiz of Birmingham enlivened practically all
°f the business sessions with his keen wit and faultless pre-
sentalion of business matters. Jake Abelson also of Bir-

mingham, and often honored by the Region for his work on
nehalf of the Jewish National Fund, received a warm round
of applause from the audience in recognition of his many

Years of devotion to the cause of Zion.
Sol P. Benamy of Atlanta, the little Napoleon of the Ke-

?°n, was unanimously re-elected president. Someone state
, . t he had sold his business so as to devote more time to
nis Zionism.

(Continued on Page Four)
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In Sheba's Steps
BY DAVID SCHWARTZ

(Copyright, 1948, Jewish Telegraphic
Agency, Inc.)

A friend, who has just returned
from Israel, after some six months
service in the Israeli Army,
brings me an interesting story.
He reports that not so long ago,
there arrived in Israel a Malayan
delegation. They came to find
out from the Israelis at first-hand
how they kicked the British out
of Palestine. They want, of
course, to apply the knowledge
gained to their own country.

This story would seem to show
that events in the new state of
Israel are paralleling the ancient
pattern. We remember that in
days of old many came to Israel
to learn. In particular we know
of the instance of the Queen of
Sheba.

She was a great queen and
seemed to have been greatly im-
pressed by King Soloman's wis-
dom. There are many stories that
tell of the wonderful things she
learned from Solomon.

When the Americans fought
the British in 1776 something of
the same kind happened. Shortly
after the American Revolution
took place, there occurred the
French Revolution. After the
Americans had tossed off King
George, the French got rid of
King Louis. This was no mere
coincidence. When we remember
that many thousands of French-
men had served in the American
Army against the British, we can
easily surmise from what source
they gained the idea.

In the case of such a large
country as America, one can
easily understand this. The
American Revolution gave impe-
tus to the republican form of
government throughout the world.
But it is not so easy to under-
stand perhaps how a small place
like Palestine can propel sweep-
ing historical effects. Yet size is
not the determining factor. We
can learn as well from smaller as
from the larger things. The fact
is that what has been taking
place in Palestine has been ad-
vertised to the world in away
comparable to that with which a
similar event in a large sized
country would be publicized.

Israel may not only get rid of

the British herself but may deal
the final blow to British imper-
ialism. The first blow to that
imperialism was given by the

American Revolution.

Mr. Bevin may have been far
more prophetic than even he
thought when he said, when he

began his service as Foreign
Minister, that he would stake his

career on his handling of the

Palestine situation. It may be

when he gets through that the

British Empire won’t need much

of a foreign minister.

If the Malays learn from Israel
how to kick the British out, what

is to keep the Egyptians from

learning how to kick the British

out of the Sudan and so on and
on. We may even see the time

arrive when we shall be able to

keep the British out of American
pockets.

It seems strange when one

thinks about it. how Mr. Bevin

was induced some months back,

to withdraw the British forces

from Palestine. In the light of

his statement that he would stake

his whole career on his handling

of the Palestine question, why

should he have withdrawn the

British forces? Was not that

equivalent to admitting his com-
plete failure?
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V WE ARE LET ALONE, WE’LL CLEAR IT AWAY TOGETHER-

Between You and Me . . .

BY BORIS SMOLAR
(Copyright, 1948, Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Inc.)

THE DIPLOMATIC POUCH: Arab-Jewish
peace could have been achieved the day follow-
ing Truman’s victory in the Presidential elec-
tions . . . This is the opinion of shrewd diplo-
matic observers who witnessed the moods at
the United Nations session in Paris on the day
that Truman’s victory became known there . . .

The Israeli delegation was invigorated, but the
Arabs were the most downhearted delegates in
the lobby of the Palais de Chaillot ... A feeling
prevailed that an agreement could have been

reached on that day and peace overtures could
have been formularized, had Britain but confirmed to the Arabs how

greatly the situation has changed .
. . The military success of the

Israeli Army has cost British General Patrick A. Clayton—“father”

of the famous pro-Arab “Clayton Plan”—his career .. . Gen. Clayton

would have been the hero of the entire Middle East had the Arabs

won their war against Israel .
. . Now he has been compelled to leave

Cairo for Britain and retirement, a bitter and broken man . . . His

functions have been taken over partially by Harold Beeley, the pro-

Arab and bitterly anti-Israeli British official of the Foreign Office

who is considered the outstanding British expert on Arab-Jewish

relations . .
. Beeley is reported to have assured Egyptian and Syrian

delegates at the United Nations that considerable aid would be

forthcoming to the Arab countries—not only from Britain alone, but

in the form of U. N. sanctions ... It was after this assurance that

the “sanctions-against-Israel” campaign was started at the United

Nations with Britain and China taking the lead .
.

. Nevertheless,

some of the Arab countries, considered dealing directly with Israel
as a better way out . . . These countries are militarily shattered by

the success of Israeli arms, politically disturbed and economically

unable to bear any longer the cost of waging a losing war.

Greetings and Best Wishes

O. B. JACKSON
CONTRACTOR
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